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jory Johnson. Carrots, 5 without 
tops, short or half long.—1st.

I Fred Armstrong, 2nd. Marjory 
j Johnson. Tomatoes, 4 ripe—1st.

Gladys Delap. Tomatoes, 6 green—1st 
Gladys Delap. Shelled Beans, % pt.

' —1st. Marjory Johnson, 2nd. Fred
Armstrong, 3rd. Ellen Clarke. Pump- 3he Is AVilling to AilSW'” 
kins—1st. Fred Armstrong. Corn, 4 
ears—1st. Fred Armstrong. Best Pot
ted Plants—1st Ellen Clarke, 2nd.
Pauline Johnson. Best Bouquet of 
Annuals (cultivated)—1st Iris Schaff- 
ner, 2nd. Albertine Angers, 3rd Hazel 
Faulkner. Best plate of 4 Apples Halifax, Nova Scotia. —“I am a ma- 

• «"I ” Ora Ten stein) 1st. R.W.
| Deane, 2nd. Freda Forbes, 3rd. Fred i p0UIMj to many women who were child- 

Armstrong. Best plate of 4 Apples ! less, also to women who need a good 
(Baldwins or Golden Russets)—1st tonic. I am English and my husband is 
_ , _ . , i American, and he told me of Lydia E.

I Freda Forbes, 2nd Iris Schaftner, 3rd Pinkham ’while in England. I would 
Helen Littlewood. appreciate a copy or two of your little

Class B„ Domestic Sciences. Grades D°h3.k® women’s ailmenta l have one 
, . TI ' . which I keep to lend. I will willingly
I and II—Best Gingerbread—lsl Mar- angwer letters from any woman asking 
ion MacKei^ie. Grades V and VI— about the Vegetable Compound. ’’—Mrs. 
Best Plain Cake (unfrosted)—1st f; Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Hazel Faulkner. Grades V and VI— Ha lfax’ Nova Scotla’

Best hal'f doz. Biscuits.—1st Gladys 
Delap. 2nd, Dora MarKenai». Grades 
VII and VlII—Best loaves of White 
Bread—1st. Ellen Clarke. Grades V 
and VI—Best plain Kitchen Apron—
1st Dora MacKenzie, 2nd Gladys De
là p. Under 15 years—Best Camisole—

HIGH PRICES.ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NUR LRED ROSE Here and ThereCanadian Apples For 

Folks and Friends 
In The Old Country

The booze they sell is priced so 
high a poor man can t get drunk; a 
beaker ci their deadly rye will cost 
you half a plunk. A man must be ab
surdly rich if he'd acquire a bun, an ' 
roll around in yonder ditch and have 
all kinds of tun. Théy used to make 
their booze of grain, or barley, corn 
and rye, and one could take his bit
ters plain and not go blind or die. 
The barley and the rye and corn were 
inexpensive stuff, and fifteen cents 
would buy a horn, and that seemed 
dear enough. But now they’re using 
costly dyes, and drugs of noxious 
smell, to make the bourbons and the 
ryes the bootleg dealers sell. It costs 
to manufacture booze, the way they 
make it now. to gather up old over-

immigration to Canada for"the 
month of August, 1924. totalled 20
186, of whom 5,706 were from the 
British Isles, 1,784 from the United 
States, and 12,696 from other 
tries. Immigration for the first five 
months of the fiscal year totalled 
76,719. In the same period 23,861 
Canadians have returned to Canada 
from domicile in the United States

As an indication that the tide of 
settlers has definitely set in the 
direction of Canada, it has been 
made known by the Department of V 
Immigration and Colonization that 
5,000 acres of land near Lethbridge 
has been sold to ten families of 75 
corsons from South Dakota. This 
it is announced, is only the. advance 
guard of a Considerable thward 
movement from that rev ', n.

TEA. 'is good tea coun.
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

This year’s Christmas for our folks 
and friends across the sea can he 
made happier by a small remem
brance from Canada of a box of our 
Canadian Apples, hand picked and 
hand packed; their luster and taste 
tell of our beautiful summer climate. 
Your grocer can fill such an order. 
The Canadian National Express will 
transport and deliver by rapid ex
press service including refrigerator 
storage on steamer to any station in 
Great Britain or Ireland from Mon
treal. Que., and Quebec, Que., up to 
November 15th and afterwards from 
Halifax, N. S., and St. John, X. B., at 
a rate of THREE DOLLARS per 
standard box of apples not exceeding 
one cubic foot eight inches in mea
surement or over fifty pounds in 
weight. Consult any Canadian Na
tional Express Agent as to through 
express rate from your town.
31 & 33

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it T-4

Insist
Unless 
not ge 
by mill

GREAT VALUE This Farm Speaks For Itself; 
SEE IT.

114 acres total. 48 acres upland, 14 acres marsh (sure 
hay crop) 16 acres good bearing apple orchard, (very 
best varieties) remainder wood and pasture. Large 
quantity of hard wood, pasture, running brook and 
springs. Buildings good, 13 room house, inexhaus- 
talile supply pure water, hot and cold running water, 
hath room, good cellar under house. Large barn and 
other smaller buildings in good repair. Beautifully sit
uated, zfear school, 2 miles from Bridgetown, macadamiz
ed road. Wire fencing. Yield of apples 1500 bills, per 
year, bay 50 tons, other crops grain, vegetables and small 
fruits.
Attractive price, satisfactory terms. If interested write 
for more details.

shoes, and horns of goat and’ cows, 
to boil tin cans and cast-off hats, the 
rinds of rancid cheese, • to get the 
blood of vampire bats. the sap of 
upas trees. One cannot get without 
expense an alligator's best, the rusty 
barb wire from the fence that gives 
the bitters zest. One cannot without 
money huv a vat of purple pink, a 
crosscut saw, a keg of lye, to make a 
modern drink. And so the price of 
flowing bowls is up. and up to stay, 
and only men with ample rolls can 
kill themselves that way. But one 
may to the hydrant trek, in peace and 
great content and pour three gallons 
down his neck and not cough up 
cent.—Walt Mason.

Could Not Sleep Nights
>rt toDublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I wanted 
to get better. I have got good results 
from it and I feel a lot stronger and am 

i lst Atlanta C'larke. Under 13 years— not troubled with guch bad headaches 
I Best jar of Pickles—1st. Marjorie i as I used to be and am more regular.
Johnson, 2nd. Gladys Delap 3rd Ellen j { af" gaining in weight all the time and
„. , , _ „ , „ , i I tell my friends what kind of medicine
Clarke, t nder Id \ears Best Hand-j f am taking. You may use my letter
sewing on any article of Clothing—[ as a help to others.” — Mrs. James

Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.
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AACADIA FORWARD MOVEMENT. a, re-Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency mat
-tly

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S. Wolfville. — The prospect of se
curing the total $1,500.000 aim
ed at by the Acadia New 
Forward Movement grows better each 
month. The most important an
nouncement thus far was that made 
at a special meeting of the Board of 
Governors held today, when Pres
ident Patterson stated that Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller had made a condition
al subscription of $375.000 toward 
this campaign. This subscription had 
ben made after the chairman and the 
financial advisor of the General Ed
ucation Board had visited Wolfville 
and had made a careful examination 
of the financial standing of the inst 
itution. This, with the assurances 
already Received, brings the total 
amount to $800,000, leaving a balance 
of $700,000 yet to be subscribed. Pres
ident Patterson finds in the generous 
subscriptions that have been made to 
date a guarantee that the total 
amount will be secured.

Work on the new building will go 
forward rapidly. The contractor 
promises that classes will be held in 
it on Fegruary first and that Convo
cation Hall will be ready for next 
Convocation. The opening of the 
building for classes will relieve a ser
ious congestion caused by a record 
registration.

ms.

a Among t'"
Europe :i" rr-l the 
Steam-1’.:? 'Tlmpt ss of Fra roe" 0a 
October Sth, was Geo. A. Walton, 
General Pns' nger Agent, Canadian 
Pacific- Railway, Montreal, who will 
represent the company on an ex
tensive tour of Europe arranged for 
the American Association of Pas
senger Traffic Cffvets by she trans- 
Atlantic sseàrvh: > companies and 
the railroads of Great Britain and 
the continent.

T for1st Hazel Faulkner. Best Garment 
finished with machine stitching—1st. 
Marjory Delap. From 12—15 years— 
Best Tray Cloth—1st Ellen Clarke, 
2nd' Iris Schafiner. From 12—15 years 
—Best Fancywork Bag—1st. Gladys 
Delap.

’a vificCanadian* Home."
Mr. Fortier showed interesting 

maps. He stated that the Annapolis 
River had been known by five differ
ent names: Taywopskiki? Lequille 
(san-feel). Dauphin iCrown Prince), 
British River and the Annapolis Riv- I

SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL EXHIBITION Mr. and M 
and Mrs. PS 
of Alman Ml 
day 13th.

On the evj 
thirty of thJ 

place made i 
ace Rogers, 

After a V

VICTORIA BEACH.

(Continued from Last Issue.) Mr. and Mrs. George Gaetz and son 
Carro' of Lynn, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Gaetz's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Boudreau.

Mr. and Mrs. James White left on

, ieronces of appearances and their 
habits.

Singing by the audience "O Can
ada.”

Class C.—Schoolroom Work, Grade 
He told of the early history of j f._Best Writing, best stanza of four, 

this very locality and congratulated . lines—1st. Pauline Johnson. Grade II 'Vednesda.v i0T Springfield. Maine, af-
the boys and girls on living in a dis- i -_Best writing, best stanza of eight ,er spemiins the surrlmer at their
trict so rich in history. It was here j lines—1st Marion McKenzie Grades ,lome here-
that De Monts first landed grist v anrt vi-Best reproduction storv- Harvey -\IcGr3th arrived on Tues'

day from New York for a short visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McGrath.

er.

Evening Session.
Evening session opened at 7.30 by 

song -Land of our Birth.” Rev. Mr.
Gibson I Baptist minister) from An
napolis Royal was then introduced.
He thanked thé Institute for the in
vitation to be present at this exhibi
tion and said it reflected great cre
dit on both those who arranged and 
those who contributed to it. His topic 
was education an4 gave a number of 
definitions for the word education.
Day schools, night schools, book lec- thanks be extended to Rev. Mr. Thom-
tures. libraries are available to all, as and Rev. Mr. Gibson, Messrs For-
no one is really educated, who does tier. Kelsall, Mesdames Smith, Par-
not study the Bible. Do not neglect ker, Lord, Winchester, Thomas, Miss
the Bible Radio broadcast lectures. Balcom, judges, teachers, scholars, ! ker, 2nd. Evangeline Bohaker, 3rd.
There are 400 colleges and institu- decorators, Mr, Anthony and Mr. 1 Nellie Bauckman. Best crayola work
tionij and these are second only to Deane, who exhibited tables of fruit1 Grades III and IV—1st Iris Schaff-

| and vegetables, and to all who as- 
Mrs. Fred Parker gave several read , sisted in any way in making this oc- 2 stanza of 8 lines—2nd Mildred Orde. | 

ings, “A Silver Teapot," “Intensely1 casion a success. TV is was socond- 
Utter." which were loudly applaud- ed by Mrs. Frank Covert, convenor of
ed and -for encore gave a humorous the School Committee and presented

I by the President.

ywhere the Cairn was erected this sum 
mer.

2r 1 Marjory Johnson, 3rd Helen Lit
tle wood. Grades V and VI—Best writ
ten invitation to some social event— . __ ,
. , ..... „ , , Miss Lucv B. Ellis le-.’t on \\ ednes-lst. Dora McKenzie, 2nd. Margaret - v „ , ...
. ..., , i , -:1av for St John, V B„ to visit herLift le wood, 3rd. Bessie Orde. Grades - ’
.. .... . . sister. Mrs. George King.\ and \ I—Best itemized bill receipt- , , . , .

. , n , n Mrs. Anna McGrath celebrated hered—1st. Marjory Johnson, 2nd. Dora „ „ .....
, . |9ith birthday on Friday, Oct. 10th.Mackenzie, 3rd Fred Armstrong. • , .

T1 . I Charles Boudreau, jr.. who is enr-
G rad es V and VI—Best essay on care1 ,

„ ,. . . i ployed at Clarence, motored here onof the teeth—1st. Marjory Johnson. : ” ’ ...... .. . . .
.. , .. , — „ . , , r .. Sunday to visit his father, who is at2nd. Hazel Faulkner, 3rd. Helen Lit-, . ...... . ...

I present confined to the house with 
tlewood. Grades VII and VIII—Map „
... „ .. ., rheumatism,of Nova Scotia, railways and chief in- _ , ,

, . . , . ...... . Douglas Syda of Digby, was a re-
dustnal centres—1st. Martha Boha-

ceflt guest at the home of John EJlis.
Mrs. (Dr.) L. K. McClafferty and 

little son, who have been guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, John McGrath left on 

i Friday for New York. They were ac- 
; companied by Miss Martha McGrath.

Mrs. Charles lEIlis and daughter, 
i Mrs Badley of Pence, Sask. have been 
visiting relatives and ftiends here re
cently.

Mrs. Leonard Evere't returned on 
Saturday from Kentvilie Sanatorium, 
much improved in health.

Miss Evalena Hayden has returned 
home after visiting friends in Hills- 
burn and Parker’s Cove.

Charles J. Pernigotti, a native of 
Danbury, Conn., has received a com
mission from the Prince of Wales to 
paint some of his blooded stock 
the E. P. ranch, near High River, 
on the Canadian Pacific lines in Al- 

• berta. Pernigotti, who has attained 
a reputation as a painter of animals, 
says the commission was awarded 
during the Prince’s stay at Syosset 
He will commence work the latter 
part of October.

A number of tableaux were given 
speeches. “Brushing 

Teeth." little Tommy Tucker. “Food" 
and “Going to Bed." In the public 
speaking contest two responded viz: 
Marjory Johnson and Albertine An
gers. Mrs. H. M. Johnson, Secretary 
of Institute moved that a vote of

1
between the iraon

eonfectli
II

flctUoa

As a result of the survey con
ducted by the newly formed Graphic 
Arts Association, printing and allied 
trades are now shown to constitute 
the second largest industry in Win
nipeg, Man., representing an invest
ment of $10,054,318, and providing 
employment for 12,000 people. The 
report shows that during 1923 the 
sum of $3,619,322 was paid in 
salaries.

V

Evangelism. Grades VII and VIII—Writing lner.

44Grades VII and VIII—Best crayola ;
HE SKATING AT SELFRIDGE’S.

work—2nd’-Lovett Bohaker, 3rd Hazel 
Faulkner. Grades VII and VIII—Best 

| specimen of business letter writing— | 
The High School girls sang “Fare- ' *st. Lovett Bohaker, 2nd. MOdred 

tory was the next speaker and after ' well to Thee" accompanist Miss Ruth Orde. Any Grade—Best Health Pos- 
making some sumorous remarks. McNeil, 
spoke to the children about selecting 
fruit and vegetables for exhibits. To Mr Gibson presented the prizes which Marpory Johnson. Any Grade—Best

j essay "What we Would Like to do to 
Class A. Agriculture—Potatoes, 5 Improve our School if we had the 

the origin of the Bordeaux mixture White—1st.

(London Paper of Recent Date,;
To Messrs. Selfridge belongs the 

distinction of having provided the 
first open air sheet of real ice, arti
ficially produced in this country. Lon
doners well remember how before the 
war .Princes’ Rink at Knightsbridge 
was wont to bring together the most 
fashionable assemblages to enjoy ice 
skating, and at what was once known 
as Hengier’s Circus near Oxford-cir
cus a good surface of ice was for 
some time available. These, however, 
were both under cover, and the wide 
surface at Messrs Selfridge's occupies 
a large stretch of the roof garden, 
and is entirely open. It is, moreover, 
the first effort of its kind that has 
been essayed in Europe. The ice it
self hard and smooth of surface, is 
produced by the 
cess, in which ammonia is employed 
to chill brine contained in pipes. Over 
these is placed a layer of damp sand 
which speedily freezes and extends 
its cold to the three or four inches 
of water above it. All the refrigerat
ing machinery has been installed 
der the supervision of Mr. .1. R. Far- 
ish. managing director of this 
pan.v. The ice surface is 40 ft long 
by 20 -ft. wide.

selection “Injun Boy."
Mr. Arthur Kelsell of the labora-

ter—1st. Evangeline Bohaker, Ellen 
“God Save Our Ki-’r." by all. 17-,. Clarke, 2nd. Howard Angers, 3rd.

With the approaching ^çlose of 
the tourist season, plans are being 
laid for the continuation of con
struction work at the Chateau Fron
tenac, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way’s palatial hotel in the city of 
Quebec. Some of the interior de
corating and the completion of 
rooms of the main corridor in the 
Chateau had to be left unfinished 
when the present tourist - -a.-on 
opened, but it is expected that work 
on these parts of the hoh-I will com
mence very shortly. The billiard 
room and other rooms in thn base
ment will also he completed as soon 
rs r-ossib'o

exhibit only those uniform in shape were as follows: 
and normal in size. He told about

Mrs. Annie Costiev visited relatives
Fred Armstrong. 2nd. ^ans “-1st. Marjory Johnson. 2nd. ai]|, frién.Js here gently, 

and about spraying of fruit, etc., and Freddie Parker, 3nd. Gladys Delap. i Ellen Clarke. Any Grade—Best essay 
cave RMrs. Stephen Haynes was a recent 

visitor at Hillsburn.
Mrs. Elmer Middleton, of Westville. 

Digby Co., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Taylor.

So-rv to report Mrs. Anthony Ellis 
on the sick list. We wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Burton Everett visited his parents.

much information to the fruit Potatoes, 5 Red—1st. Fred Armstrong j “How Shall we Make the Best use of
2nd. Phillip Thorne, 3rd. Gladys De- I onr Forests” “How Shall we Preserve 

“My Own hip. Beets, 4 without tops—1st Mar- ' Them.”—1st, Marjory Johnson; Any
| Grade—Free hand drawing—1st Syl- 
j vester Bauckman, 2hd Nellie Bauck- 
' man, 3rd. Evangeline Bohaker; Spell

ing Bee—1st. Albertine Angers, 2nd.
Verna Delap. 3rd. Rollin Deane. Best 
Jelly—1st Verna Delap. Reading con
test Grade V. 2nd Gladys Delap. day. He was accompanied by Mr and 
Reading contest—Grade VI—1st Helen

growers.
Schools rose and sang

FASTEST SHIP WAS BUILT BY 
NOVA SCOTIAN.

Lei:

Replying to a correspondent, the 
Boston Globe said:

The Flying Cloud, built in 1851 by- 
Donald McKay for Enoch Train and 
purchased by Grinnell, Mindurn & 
Co., of New York was an angel on the 
wing with a trumpet in her hand. The 
Flying Cloud sailed from New York 
to San Francisco in 1851 in 89 days 
and 21 hoars under Captain Josiah 
Perkins Cressy. In one day she cov
ered 431.2 statute miles, 42 miles fast
er than any steamship had then done 
in the same time. She made four 
passages to San Francisco in 89, 89. 
105 and 108 days.

The first 89-day trip was celebrat
ed in San Francisco as every Ameri
can felt he was nearer his old home 
in. the east. Her owners had her log 
from New York to San Francisco 
printed in gold on -white silk for dis
tribution among their friends. In 1854 
«he repeated her 89 day record. She 
was sold in 1863 and was destroyed 
by fire in 3874 at St. John, N. B.

your roo 
you to cn 
is made j 
load purdThe World Travels lOOO 

miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve got to 
move rapidly—

Mr. ami Mrs. Amos Everett on Sun- W<
York-Shipley pro-

Mrs. F. M. Smith of Clarence.
Littlewocd', 2nd. Howard Angers. 
Reading contest—Grades VII and VIII 
1st Marjory Johnson, 2nd. Fred Arm
strong, 3rd Ellen Cfarke. Public 
Speaking contest—1st Marjory John
son, 2nd Albertine Angers. Special

Refills5
wÆ SweetenV the Stomach

Ne

Newspaper itn-ii prize on essay “Care of the Teeth”
! awarded by Mrs. F. F. Smith to Mar-' 

j jory K. Johnson.
Bi

Advertising- com-

O emerged to give a solo exhibition.
The displays will be given three 

times daily and admission to them is 
free, though in order to avoid crowd
ing it is necessary to make applica
tion for tickets a d’av or so in ad
vance, naming wherever possible an 
alternative day. It is anticipât' i that 
the exhibition will do much >" revive 
interest in the art of skating.

:
Visitors to San Moritz willHe who asks faint-heartedly teach-1 

I es others how to refuse.
recall

the exhibition skating and teaching 
given there all last winter by Mr. Ho
ward Nicholson. In conjunction with 
Miss Freda Whitaker, who have been 
engaged here for the 
“hese skilful performers 
known at the New York Hippodrome'. 
Perhaps the agility 
’-heir display is best

x

Asbe:keeps business moving -a
For Corns and Warts—Mlnard's

J.season. Both 
are also well

O*
QUEE♦

and quality ofwmm , i' I !■ lilt!!mmmail conveyed by say
ing that there is no feature of aq, ac
robatic or “apache” dance that 
do not

II

mt w mÊÊ they
undertake, with the added 

grace and speed that their skates give 
them. Miss Whitaker skimmed 
terday afternoon in

\ • m s

■4 *
7;! 4*7;, ;

i- jJ* ■ -r..; 'f\ With:V

Absolute
Confidence

thef/Vi:

Din yescreamMâ * charming
crepc-de-chene, bor 

dered with deep ostrich feather’ trim 
mings, and after a number of complex 
figures Mr. Nicholson bent 
most seated posture and whirled her 
rapidly round at the level

1 a5*[0 COS
left tome of mauveWJ'-5

gij£ inf STÇHARIESü
ütJ) and ri 

o get
«S

to an al- mirYou may enter 
schools feeling assured 

that you will receive the 
best business training it 

Is possible to secure. 

The success of 
graduates Is a guaran

tee of your success. 

Enter any day.

-j of his head. 
In the concluding demonstration, 
when they entered in thetl■fi

*■ w. gay garb
of Neapolitan minstrels, M, Nicholson 
bounded up and about and whirled his 
smiling partner

V<|1
ii

mm. Lamb■N.
- f"

vjt 'l ------ .
II' -- ourm Your Grocer 

IsATSorden, 
Milkman

over his shoulder, 
seemingly at the most uncomfortable 
angles.

r[f! m■
'

A very creditable display 
en by six young English '
«P to a few weeks ago had never had 
a pan. of skates on their feet, but who 
under the accomplished tuition of the 
two principals, are showing a prettv 
little ballet, drawing on to the ice ‘ 
kn?e rose, >rom which Miss

X: > was giv- 
girls, who*7

mmmÊMÊÊÊSËtËi
Free Recipe Book- 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, MontreaLl

.
B-:.HR

? JOHN>T. >«.«4

LTDFAMOUS CANADIAN REGIMENT’S BAND FOR BRITAIN MONCTON■Let the Maritime Previmces 
Flourish by Their Industrie*.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. NS.

aPhotographed at Windsor Station, Montreal, prior to sailing on the Canadian Pacific liner “Empress of France.” The band of the famous 
Mm, Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, clad in peace-time scarlet, ia on its way to the British Empire Exhibition, Wembley. Every man is
aimteraa of the war. *

V,Whitaker

Wlnard’s Liniment for Dandrr.fi.
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Ej^GILLETT COMPANY IjJJJîH

in the 
Kitchen

Try a small portion 
of Gillett's Pure 
Flake Lye in the 

j dishwater when 
i cleaning greasy pota 

and pans. It will 
save you much hard 

L labor.

MADE IN CANADA
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A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A Iwdeche is frequeedy caused 
by faedly digested feed; die gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the narres and 
causes painful symptom» called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Syren 
faulty digestion and i

will correct 
afford relief.
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